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A Music Show Comes to Town;
War Drama and Comedy Also

Alice Brady, denying her buxom presence to the silversheet, is
audibly presenting herself to the favor of Washingtonians at the Be-
lasco this week in a sensational comedy, "Forever After," of which
you will find more in another column of this invaluable playgoers'
page.

Richard Carle, who, we hope, is as whimsically funny as he was
in his Chicago heyday, is New National-ing this week in "Ftfrs and
Frills," of which also more anon. Poll's remains faithful to war

melodrama.British war melodrama. And with good reason. We
enjoyed "Under Orders" as a real novelty. A cast of two is something

. -for any manager to brag about in the best Wall Street circles. Any
' kind of substantial success for it means a small fortune for AI Woods.

We are interested in the fate of "A Very Good Young Man,"
J the first Hopkins production of the season. It is either going to be

a huge hit on Broadway, or it will be a swift failure. We think it is
almost certain to be a success. If there has been a better farce
comedy in Washington in the past tea months we have failed to
glimpse it.
"Business Before Pleasure" Booked
For a Two-weeks' Stay.

Poll's is become the local terminus lor A. H. Woods' produc¬
tions, and consequently, the announcement that the new Potash and
Perlmutter show, "Business Before Pleasure," which ran all last sea¬

son in New York, will be seen ior a fortnight engagement there in
September is only the expected.

"White Coupons," the musical fantasy, the story of which was

written by L. Monta Bal), a Washington newspaper man, registered
a distinct hit at the Palace Theater in New York last Monday.

_ Emily Ann Wellman and Jack Morris, who will be remembered
to Washingtonians as the producer· of "Where Things Happen,"
which was seen at Keith's several week·* ago, are the producers.
Miss Welltr.an also adapted th« music and the book for production.

Henry I. Marshall, who is responsible for the music of the pro-
a duction, is a well-known composer who has such hits as "On the

5:15" and "Mary, You're a Little Bit Old-fashioned" to his credit.
Barrett Greenwood is the featured member of the cast which also

I includes Dorothy Pcndleton, Judith Voss and Billy Adams.
I The New York Telegraph, in its review of the act, said:

"For vaudeville "White Coupons' is a simon-pure novelty. If
some big producer had had the good sense to have thought of wed¬
ding an allegorical idea to music as is the case in this act the results
would have been tenfold ior the investment.

"As the curtain rises we sec a shop where they dispense coveted
coupons. The little maid behind the counter dare not give away
'Happiness' which is as difficult of acquiring as it is in real life. He
conies upon the scene. He is in search of unalloyed bliss. He offers
the maid 100 red coupons. They are not negotiable. White coupons
are needed. Whereupon with the shifting scenes we are taken to
Broadway and the Bright Lights, his conception of joy and happiness.
A good bit of this is symbolized in song while she flourishes the
magic lamp and shows him the meaning of it all.

"The vampire woman, all loveliness and sensuous, conies upon the
scene and he is between the real and the painted love. But at last
we find him waving the tempter away and taking the right course.

"Another effective picture is that of a kid who dotes on baseball.
It is through kindness to him that Happiness is finally accorded
Broadwav."

Twelve years ago when Da« id
Wark Griffith presented a dreary
drama of his own anthorahip under
the title of "? Fool and a Giri," In
the t'olumbia Theater, with Fannie
Ward In the stellar role. It waa not
at all apparent that he was destined
to become the foremost director of
nieniatographic entertainment In ths

world. Hi., activities since that luck-
le«· «-enture, which resulted in his
affiliation with the old Biograph Com¬
pany, have blazed the way of prog-
re«· for the motion picture.
The first innovation introduced by

thi« wizard of the camera wa· the
utilization of the close-up and the
cut-back, two devices that have done
more to bring a likelife quality to the
silent drama than any other tricks
»Inge originated. Subsequently Mr.
Griffith startled the theatergoing pub-
li«· by announcing that he had com¬

pleted a picture so gigantic and s

vivid in ita depiction of a crucial
l*eriod in the history of the nation
that It might be viewed only at a

sesie of price· ranging up to 12. His
next Gargantuan endeavor was stag¬
gering in its magnitude, despite the
fact that "Intolerance," by reason of
s scattered story, waa not the popular
success of Its predecessor. Far from
discouraged, Mr. Griffith went to
Kurope. where the war was raging,
to film there scenes which his asso¬

ciates In the industry were trying to
Mmulate on this side of the Atlantic
Ptiy feeble reproductions of the blood-
^ drenched trenches of France. The
utilization of the genuine setting. In¬
stead of a makeshift, was typical of
the Griffith Idea of how thing« may
beet be done.

It has remain·1·!, however, in spite
of all his previous departures from
convention, for "The Great Love."
his latest picture, to disclose the
whole power of the premier direc¬
tor's genius for producing effects of
actuality. In this gripping war-sub¬
ject Mr. Grifllth not only has em¬

ployed a cast of superlative merit,
including Henry B. Walthall. "Bob¬
ble" Haeron. Lillian Gish, George
Slegmann, George Fawcett and many
other stars, but he has also suc¬
ceeded in incorporating into the logi¬
cal development of his semi-flctional
story scenes participated in by Queen
Alexandra. Lady Drogheda, Lady-
Diana Manners, the Princess of Mon¬
aco and many other members of
the British court circle. This pic¬
ture will be shown at the Strand
next week.

Riciiard Carle, the famous come¬
dian-star of "Furs and Frills." at
th« New National Theater thla week,
«ay« that »oldler» make critical audi¬
ences. No one should know better
than he. for Mr. Carl· passed the
summer months presenting "Furs and

k Frills'' over the entire circuit of
[Liberty theaters, playing to an aver-
f age of 2,00«) nightly.

Speaking of his work before the sol¬
fier». Mr. Carle said: "I have had
? long career playing before all sorts
»f audienoe· in all sort« of places,
but I must give the palm for beine
¡liticai >o th« soldier boys It is
.»possible to put over any old «tuff
>n them. They want the best and
¦rill pationize only the best musical
shows.
"But they make good audiences, for

.Ji«y know what they want and there

. great satisfaction in playing to
ladlenees who know what they want
tod who appreciate it when I hey get
t. And certainly no one can acouse
lì· «oldler» of any lukewaru-neaa in
heir reception of anything which
..ally does appeal to them."
It la Interesting to note. In this co·.-

«.ction. that Richard Carl« waa the
lr»t American (tar to offer hi· service
'or th· entertainment of tho soldiers
? camp. He played th« entire circuit,
*Fur» and Frill«." receiving a most
»rdial reception ¿very·» here and the
verfc of Mr. Carle making an especial
lit with th« boy·.

I There ara tew -areers in the Amel¬
aran theater that parallel that of Alice
Iradjr. Mita Brady ia today ta. pot-

sessor of an enviable placa In the af¬
fections of the ptaysoins; and motion
picture publics. She haa ha-M re-
maritatila- successful In both Pol-Is. and

fon the sta·· la equally at home In
? drama, comedy and lU-ht c-eras.

Prior to her desertion of the foot-
lights, for the motion picture
studios som· three years ago. Mia»
Brady had achieved »ub»tantlal per-
sonai succea««s in "The Things that
Count." "Little Women," "Sinners"
and as the prima donna of that all-
»tar cast gathered for the notable
revival of the Gilbert, and Sullivan
operas at the Forty-eighth Street

'Theatre. New York.
Since her last appearance on the

speaking stage. Miss Brady has be¬
come one of the most successful of
screen stars. Today she is known
wherever motten pictures are
shown and her admirers are legion.
She is returning to the stage In
"Forever After," in a role said to fit
her admirably.
"Forever Attar" written by Owen

Davis and described as a play of to¬
day will be at the Belaaco Theatre
for one week beginning tomorrow,
Monday evening.
An idea of the irreat Joy brought to

our soldiers abroad by the presenta¬
tion of amusing play» is to be derived
from an account of the reception ac¬
corded "Officer tV"·"" In France. A
recital of the excès» of Joy man.festeti
by our righting men may be the means
of inducing more managers to con¬
tribute their plays to this good cau»c,
¦ay» Rennold Wolf.
The account of the production of

"Officer ßßß" comes from private Clark
Sllvernail, who was employed as an
actor with Cohan & Harris -om; anies
before the war. At Silvernall's re-

; quest. Sam Forrest, general stage di¬
rector for Cohan A. Harris, tent
abroad a balfh of manuscripts, and
Sllvernail haa written r.im as follows:
"You can't imagine how great a suc¬

cess Officer 0%' was. and what It did
for the Area. We played it ten times
here, then, by request of the American
Consul. <tt one of th» real pinces In
France. We went there to help a
drive for the French prisoners of war,
and it wa» glorious. Ths boxe3 «in
cithet side (we played In a real thea¬
ter« were occupied by the nto.it lep-
r«sentati.·«? audience ever seen in the
city at one time: The Count und
Counteja d'En igrantlso'i of King
Ia>uis Fl-illipe.Ian at the Bourbon»).
the prince (his soni and Princess
d'Ori* an», the Ame'var. Contul and
ran'ly. Lord and Lady K'.r-i-rtac··.
tue Fron -h Naval Coninonlarit (hero
?* r¡xn*i de) and many, other« in¬
ni atlpp 'he Mayor, two Engl'sh Br«g-
ad'*· Generals, be.« i -a the »taff of
n·« cwn company.

"After each act my dressing room
wa» the »cene of much champagne,and a« the champagne flew, myFrench improved, and I managed
v»ry nicely to extract an Invita¬
tion to dine with "Prince* at theI Chateau on Sunday, but a« at pres-ent I am 'confinad to barrack·' for
oversleeping the day we returned,I am not aure that I can go, thoughI do figure it will he worth the
chance even if I get caught.»houldI be indi»creet enough to breakbound« and go.

"Oh. it wa« all very fine. For
half a minute I dreamed the war
waa over and I waa back once moreto the work I so love, but the rid·back on an army truck, half the
night without- light» or food, «oon
woke me up, and I now only awaittha request for «omething else tobegin again.

"Itile. Fallet, of whom I wrote
you, played. She came by specialpermission from Paris, and I neverhave seen auch an ovation. Flowers
everywhere. They threw themfrom the boxes, from the gallery
even. She Is really wonderful.

"I hope Mr. Cohan and »onie of
the real hoys come over. G?1 eure
give them a reception they neverdreamed ot"

1.Alice Brady, in "Forever After," at the Belasco; 2.Helen Ware, at B. F. Keith'«; 3.Norma Barry, at the Gayety; 4.Harriet Burt, in "Furs and Frills," at the Na¬tional; 5.Florence Eldridge, in "Seven Days' Leave." at Poli'4; 6.Charle« Vi.au, at the Cosmo«; 7.Katherine Harri« Barrymore. in "The House of Mirth," at Moore's Strand;8.Pauline Frederick, in "Fedora," at Loew'a Columbia; 9.Elsie Bostel. at the Lyceum; 10.Alice Joyce, in "To the Highest Bidder." at Moore'4 Garden.

To Be Seen
Bel«»«·«.."Fores »r A fier.**

Alice-Brady In person in the stel¬
lar role and her associate player«
in "Forever After," a play of to¬
day by Owen Davis, which·· comes
to the Belasco Theater, this week,
mark« the return to'the speakingstage of one of its youngest stars.
Miss Brady Ins ever been a fa¬
vorite of tbe theatergoing public
as her performances in "The
Things That Count," 'Little
Women," "Sinners," and in the
prima donna roles of the Gilbert
«nd Sullivan operas, earned for her
an unusual plate In the affections
of playgoers.
Three years ago she deserted

the stage for the screen, and In
that short time has achieved world¬
wide popularity as a motion pic¬
ture star. In "Forever After" Miss
Brady is asid to have a role to
which she is eminently fitted.

Mr. Davi« Is said to have written
an unusual play of romance, of
youth and the war. The story is
told In three acts and in ss niiny
episodes that carries the spectator
from a battle field in France to a
quiet country vlllsge in Vermont.
To support Miss Brady, a notable
cast baa been «elected. Flaying op¬
posite her I« Conrad Nagel and
other well known players include,
John Warner. Mr«. Rua* Whytel.
Frank Hatch,- Isabelle Limon,
Robert Vaughn. J. P»u| Jones. Fred¬
erick M»n»tt, Harry Foreman and
Leo Kennedy.

.

P»lfr»-^Sarv«m Day» Le» ve."
Tbe engagement of th· military-naval melodrama. "Seven Day·'Leave," which open· a week's engage¬ment at Poll'« tonight, will have ali

the aspect« of a gala military event.
a» befits · play,'of Its" pati-totk· allied
character. The army, navy snd ma¬
rin·· will be represented by about
«.OW men ?? tbe nervtce aad their ot-

This Week
fleers, and during the week parties
have been arranged by high .govern¬
mental and diplomatic official»*; The
Fiftieth Infantry will be represented
at every performance by a dotali, of
soldiers, arno "«ill march away to
in an English churchyard, while
In an English church yuard. while a

group of sailors will participate in
the scene showing a Yankee cruiser
destroying a German I'-boat lying In
wait In tha English Channel for an
American transport. This scene Is said
to be one of the most realistic ever
given on any stage, and helped serve
to keep "Seven Days' Leave" at the
Park Theater, New York, for twenty
weeks last spring.
Over one hundred persons are em-

What the ?
Playgoers outside of New York will

have ample chance to Judge the qual¬
ity of Lionel Barrymore'» playing in
Augustus Thomas' latean play, "Tbe
Copperhead.!' Mr. Barrymore haa
been booked for a long road tour the
coming season by hi» manager, John
D. William». Lionel Barrymore'«
"Milt Shank»." Mr. Thomas' Illinois
farmer-patriot of the sixties.waa the..
sensation of the past week In New
York. Lionel Barrymore, except for
his appearance« in "Peter Ibbetson"
had devoted hi» talenta to moving
picture playing and directing for ten
year» or so. In hi» extreme -youth he
had given plenty of proof, of possess¬
ing a generous portion of the Barry¬
more genius, but scarcely anyone, ex¬
cept those few who knew him best,
were prepared for the stir that his
playing in "The Copperhead" would
make. The approval given him on
the opening night In New York ira«
«ulte tb« moat emphatic accorded a

ployed In the play, beside· the prin¬cipal·, which Include William J. Kelly,
as MaJ. Fielding: H. Cooper Cliffe.
a« Col. shsrrow; Edward For»berg.
Sidney Bracey, J. Irving White, Jean
Stuart. Alice líe more. Susanne Jack¬
son, Florence Kluredge. Frank Hol¬
line, Reginald Carrington. Bryce Ken¬
nedy, Pauline Hutchlns, Everett
Shinn and Mabel Bolland. During the
New Tork engagement "Seven Days'Leave" was given a special midnight
performance In compliment te Secre¬
tary of the Navy Daniels.

N.«lo..l.K.r. assai Frith."
Richard Carle 'Will be the draw ins

card all thi· week at the New Na¬
tional Theater, commencing this eve¬
ning, when he will present his new
musical coraedy,«"Pur» and Frill«," a
produotion beautiful from a scenic
standpoint, rippling In it« laugh in¬
terest, entrancing for Its tuneful

COSTIKCJED IN'. LAUT COLCUN*.

ress Agent Says,
player except perhapa In the recollec¬
tion' of the very oldest playgoers.
Cheering I« not a frequent occurencc
with New York nrat-nigbter«. Vet
the «o-cajled "death-watch." cheered
Lionel Barrymore on the first night
of "The Copperhead." Thi» extreme
approval wa« honestly won, too, for
Mr. Barrymore triumphed through
sheer genius. Lionel Barrymore In
"The C<>ppe»head'" will play hi«
Washington engagement at the Be-
laujco Theater, beginning September
14.

Arthur Hammersteln's mur: al ro¬
mance, "Sometime,'* with book und
lyric» by Rida Johnson Vouin* »nd
music by Rudolf Fría»·, will open a
week'» engagement at Poll's Theater
on Monday evening. 8cpte»nlier 2 Her¬
bert Corthell and Audrey sl.»|.'... head
the cast, which Include* many sU«re
favorites «uch aa,". JYarse» cameron.
Ma« West, Gsvorge ????.-?·, Job»

Promised Is
national.-Flddlf-r. Tbr«**.·*

Joi»n Cort'e new operetta, "FUI-
dlcre Throe," which come*» to the
National Theater August £f. i.« that;
rara avi«, a musical comedy produc¬
tion that tells a story. It seems to
be the fate of the plot of many euch
attractions to start merrily off with
the overture, flourish smoothly for
a while, and then to be lost among.1
the varying· demands of the scenery, Jthe actors, the costuming, the music,
and the numerous other bits of
"bueiness" that crop up. Not so
¡with "Fiddlers Three.*' however.
¡The book which is the work of WO*
' Ham Carey Duncan is founded on

That Say I
! Merkyl. William Doria«. >Iildied La
jGue, De Haven and Nie. auï a chii-??
of forty stunningly ? rt ..¡?'?,? «irli-.
"Sometime" will xo to ri:üadelphi.t
»fter Us Washington tins.·;;«·»!«.' it and
then to New York. ·»"-,<·.· ?; will le-
:na''\i throughout the »t t&on.

Mandurer Ttobbiiis. of ? P. Ke.th's
¡Theater, is anxious to get mìo the
European action. Bob Long «'so ia
lending a listentnK ear nhout "over
there" to the l»d» who hive been
there and back.

At the Murat Theater. Indianapolis,
Stuart Walker will bring hi» season
of »tock to an end Saturday night.
The final BUI Is the first production
on the »tsge of a play bv himself, en¬
titled · Jc'mthan Make» « Wish."
The season.one oi thirteen ta-«aeks.

has been uniformi· succ<"»sful. Fif-

¦CUMINtEO ON l'AiJL T*n C*.

¦lext Week
ilic romantic talc 'The Violin Mak¬
er of Ciemona."

Tiie aaatarj is carried ont by a
r-rominenl cast. Mil*·. Tavie Beige,
lends · beautiful voice »nd · ciurm¬
ine, personality to her portrayal of
11* role of the daughter. Hal
Skelly plays th« leading comedy
role: Thomas Conkey sing» Uie male
lead: Ma-Belle, premiere danseuse,
exhibit« to the full her terpslchor-
ean artistry, and important parts
are played by I<onise Groody, Josle
Intrepidi. Kohlin Oayer, Hasel
Kirke, Henry Leoni. Joseph Miller,
Betty Illdsworth. Antonio Salerno.
Gilbert Clayton and Tempey Evans.
The music, which 1« by Alexander

Johnston. Is in Mr. Cort's opinion
superior to that of any musical at¬
traction he has yet had the pleaaure
o exploiting. The chorus Is young
ami beautiful, and the production
was· Maifed by Clifford Brooke. The
»-redil for the dances and ensembles
B»«es to Carl Randall.

fall's».-Waleta l.wr \n«»».r -

Beginning next siundsy night. Au¬
gust Sth. et Poll's Theater the new
Oliver Morosco corned«- of love, thrills
and laugh« "Watch S'our Neighbor.
written by Leon «.ordon and Lerof-
Cleminens, will have its «r»t preeen-·
talion. It will be presented hare with
the usual typical Morosco caat. after
which It will hav« It« New l'orli pre¬
sentation at tile Morosco Theater. It
is a merry war play, underneath th·
subtleties of which lie« ¦ far reaching
propaganda that will help largely to
offset tbe false pence propaganda *°
tnstdioualy being Instilled by agent·
of the Kaiser. Ther· «rill be th·
usual Thursday and Saturday mat¬
inees.

'...»,... «.a. k.arl» Sra.kla.l"
If arrniis-· inent· can be made, the

???????? Th**»ter next week ts to ha«c
a big surprise number for It« h«aeV
incr and among Ita «pedal feature*·

will ka «Vile· Greenwood's Uttl· «tarnt
pany in "Aa Early Braalrfaat." ·
raudevtlle comedietta of. rfTdSd»»»
Morri» and Shaw, each the half at
» noted vaudeville team «evert»*, by
tba war, la aa offering of Um beai
irsaclalUea of each team, and whit»
and Weet. In aa unucoal atnging suai
lancine number.

Oatat?.' Patti«« Id Ovar.**
Two lively burlea'ii.e» are provi«»Jd

by the "Roaeland Girla." next wask's
attraction at the Gayety Theater.
Tbey are from the pen of Billy K.
Will» aad are entitled "Putting dc
Over" and "A Whirl of the ''olden
\Ve»t." Tha mime«! number» an Im¬
portant part of the program, are by
Hal Dyaoa. Holly Ward, a elevar
comedian of eatafallshed talent, he.da
the capable ca»t. which Include·
Harry Coleman. Either Irving Wots·.
Kitty Mitchell. Dolly Field«. Peggy
«Vest and the harmony singers-Hun¬
ter. Lewis and Robert« Por tba
chôma Manager cooper has »elected:
tha prêttteat and most vivacious gtrU
obtainable.

f ssalsa», ». ttrartl··».

Next weak at ? F. Keith«
Iheatre. ushering in the fall «eaaon.
will be Emma Caru« and William B.
raj-lor, Andrew Toomb« and Ren«·
Parker. McKay and Ardine. Olga
«nd Ml»hk«. Kenny and Hoilis.
Beaumont« and Arnold, the Bhtrier
diäter«, the «Barrinetti brothers, and
th· added regular feature;

Maare*· »tran« -Tas« Cread L·...*·
The week of August a> at Moore'·

Strand Theater will be one of tha
most notable of the year by reasm
of th« présentation there for the «-·;-

tir· week of th« latest D- W. (jrifluii
Photoplay spectacle. "The Un t
Love." The best of the cast pictured
in "The Birth of a Nation." and arac·
tlcally the aama group of aereen ar·
net» aa appeared hi ''Hearts of tha
World." are pictured in thl« mo» c t -

cent production of tbe wizard of «la
screen. In addition 10 Lillian Gì»*·.
Henry B. Walthall. Kobrrt. Herr.·.«.
George Pawcett, George Hi^gotau if
others of «'rifflth'r i«totite lia"-,·:«.
many of the English nobility, in. lull¬
ing Queen Alexandra, partiditai« in

several scene» or the .ila:- AdherinR
to a poll<"y from which it .lever '«mi.
tha Strand will present lb:." roast«-'-
piece of camera art at ¡«opalar pni's.

Meare"· C·

For the flrst three «lay« of th*
of August "S. the photoplay fe-i'.ure at
Moore's Garden Theater will ue ".V
Gentleman'· A-rreement.'- a pictuntu
tion of the story of the aa-rte name by
¦Wallace Irwin. In which the «tell.ir
role« are portray.*] by Nell Khirmaa
and Alfred Whitman. One of Vit»·
graph*· beat produ lions is in.? «Md.
On Wednesday «nd Thuradav. tl.e
chief attrat-tlon will be "The Oían-r¬
ing .Woman," picturing Heddj Mana
and Frank London In the r v'p«l
role«. For «he last two ilaa of t»a
week the offering I» "The Love Basin-
die.*·

L*ewr·« « «laa»Ma.-Kiddle «Catana·.«
Next Sunday and for the first half

of the week William F Hart in a
new photoplay. "Riddle «iawne " will
be seen at LoeWa Columbia. It ta a
story of unrelenting revenge and
masterful purpoae. Gewne I» a Wert-
era v.raur who h·· devoted hla lit·
to flndbkg the slater of hi« tonne.**
biOther, who took away the faithleox
wife of the lad. having a little daugh¬
ter behind, who U cared for by her
t'nel«·.
Thuradav and for the last half of

the week Dorothy Ualton will be seen
in "Green Eye»,' a »lory based oa
the results of jealousy.

Lyeewa».""Th· Girl· Fr.· J.rl··· -

"The Girls from Joyland." one of
the newest burlesque successe», wilt
come to the Lyceum theatre next
week, beginning; with a Sunday aft¬
ernoon performance. Rome of tha
beet talent In burlesque wilt be
.een with thi« company, directed by
Bim William«.

Billy Oilbert. loar a familiar
character to burlesque patron«, will
be the principal comedian. He will
be aeisted In comedy work by Sid¬
ney Rodgers. Billy Davi« Is the
prima donna, while Jean Pollo· k
fills the soubrette role. Sadie Ro»·
I» the ingenue and Joe Ttolaa th«
Straight and character lead.

CURI.I^ÎiT^CnONS
OOXTIXl-ED TP<JM ?G?? COLUMN.

music an«l notable for its big beauty
chorus. Edward «'lark, Richard Carl..
Silvio Hein and Claude E. MacAr-
thur have furni»h.-.i a book. Uric«
«nd music «core which «re the acme
of recent musical comedy acbievc-
ment.
The pW>t Involve« the fortune« of a

«able «x»at purchased originally hy an
extravagant wife, pawned by ber
hard-up brother, rede.med. (hen worn
by the stenographer, and ao oa
through numerous laughing acerie».
The companv is excellent, comi I»-

Ing Richard Carl·'. Marjorla Gp?,??.·.
Harriet Burt. Hattye Fox, Groige
Bogue». Jay Klwood. Harry Howard.
Milt Daweon, Joseph XfarMaiiee. Ed¬
ward M«triitt and other musical com-
tidr favorites.
Tb« plat. lieaide« it« splendid ra».

and roaring comedy element. 1» filled
with catchy melodie« nnd a number
of turttaft.1 «ong hit*·, including "When
Mi Wife Return»,'' "Toa Can't Take
It With You When You Die. ' "Dor«
Polly Want W«lly*"· "Fur» and
Frill».'* "Spring." "Inception 1» th«
Better Part of Valor. Love» Menu.'
it«·.

B. F. Keith'».Helen "Hare.
Helen Warn, a »tar of eminence

in the emotional sphere, will mak«
her annual vaudeville appearance at
R P. Keith*» vaudeville theatre thia
week. Her pl»y 1« "The Eternal Bar¬
rier" and It ha« proven a sensation
In the two-a-day. It« »ucee»» la at¬
tributed to Mi»» Ware's powerful
playing Ml«« Ware « greatest part·
have' been In "Resurrection." "Re¬
generation.' and "The Third Degree'
In her piesent role there arav fearer
tear· and more opportunity for the
tense acting identified at it h her
name.
The extsa added feature will be

Jan Rubini, the Swedish violin vir¬
tuosi, and Mile Diane, in an roaeble
number entitled "A Symphony of
Tene. Song and Beauty Bert gtrer,
the blackface comedian. In a char¬
acteristic compound of minstrel dit¬
ties, drollery and dallying should
«core the laughing hit ot the bill
Lillian Fltigerald I« «een with her
»ong type« full of »atire and hornet
Ettnesl Evan« and a bunch of prtttv
young thing«, win introduca a note;
mu.lc«! diversion McDevttt. Kelly
and Lucy will otter an uproartoua
farce "The Piano Mover· and tha
Actreea" Other important tnclu«IOB8
will be Clara and Emi Barry In a
tuneful Interpolation, isupree and
Dupree, tb« unionist», the pipe
orean recital». aad the Hearst-
Path· new· pictorial and re«i war
Wm«.

B. «v. Keteb-B Today.
Today at t and »:1? ? m., «t ? ?

Keith« theatre the bill will eoa«·

cosrisvgD os rati» t*·». .


